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Tuckpointers/Masons (Downers Grove) Growing construction contractor specializing in exterior building maintenance including masonry 
restoration, tuck pointing, and caulking seeks experienced individuals who are quality driven to be part of our team. This is a full time year round 
position to work for a professional company on commercial properties.  Requirements: Ability to work off a 28 foot ladder - Valid driver's license and 
social security card - Strong work ethic - Ability to follow directions and work as a team member in a safety first work environment.  Compensation: 
$18.00-25.00 per hour based on experience - Medical/Dental/Vision Insurance opportunity - Stable, full time work - All tools provided - 401K Program 
- Company truck for use during work hours - Paid holidays and vacation based on tenure.  Please apply in person at 1415 Centre Circle, Downers 
Grove, Illinois 60515. 
 
Furniture Assembler  (Naperville area)   Looking to make some extra money assembling furniture?  Earn up to $20/hour (plus tips), per job.   How 
it works –  1. The Handy Pro app notifies you of nearby handyman jobs.   2. Claim the jobs that work with your schedule.   3. Arrive on time, 
complete the job and get paid.  What you need to get started: Experience assembling furniture, 18+ and authorized to work in the US; basic tools 
and supplies; iPhone or Android smartphone.   Additional Details - Make money assembling furniture and helping people move.  Make your own 
schedule.  Pay transparency – see how much you earn per job before you claim.  Get paid to do work you enjoy!  Compensation: up to $1000/week.   
Click to apply   http://www.handy.com/apply?desc-1=&iama=handyman .  Handy is a nationwide home services platform that is looking for 
professional handymen!  Our app will connect you to customers instantly.  Switch it on to see people near you who booked a handyman service. 
Claim the job.  The details: - Make money performing furniture assembly jobs from companies like Wayfair, Walmart, and Crate & Barrel.   Who are 
you? - Able to perform a variety of home improvement tasks independently - Able to follow furniture instructions - Must speak English and be 
authorized to work.  *Tips are discretionary and up to the individual customer. 
 
Magazine Feeder from Staffmark (Bolingbrook)   While everyone is reducing staff, we're hiring!!  We are looking for dedicated people who are 
ready to work!  The position is in Bolingbrook, and the hours are 7am - 7pm Thursday - Saturday (plus every other Sunday, as required), the starting 
pay is $13.00/hr, and after 90 days you will be eligible to apply for a full-time position with our client - who is one of the largest printing companies in 
North America (must meet certain requirements, which will be discussed during orientation).  The position involves feeding bundles of magazines 
into a machine where they will be stacked into bundles between 1 - 3 inches thick, banded, and taken off the line and palletized. Yes, it's that simple.  
Staffmark offers a comprehensive benefits plan (all benefits begin after thirty days of employment), including:    medical, optical, and dental 
insurance  -  optional short-term disability and term life insurance -  weekly pay -  referral bonus (must meet certain eligibility requirements)  - and 
much more!  You will be required to work 12 hour shifts while on your feet wearing steel toed shoes.  You must also have excellent attendance with 
your current or most recent employer, be able to communicate effectively in English, and have reliable transportation.  Are you interested? Then start 
the application - https://jobs.employeeworkplace.com/staffmark/962962;brandId=staffmark   Already registered with us? Then give us a call at 630-
226-6377, or email us at rrdwindhamlakes@staffmark.com   About Staffmark: Staffmark makes all employment decisions without regard to race, 
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, ancestry, medical condition, age, marital status, national origin, citizen 
status, political affiliation, union membership, genetic information, physical or mental disability, veteran status, denial of medical or family leave, 
pregnancy or pregnancy disability leave or any other protected group status as defined by federal, state or local law. We will provide reasonable 
accommodations throughout the application or interviewing process. If you require a reasonable accommodation, contact us. Staffmark is an E-verify 
employer. 
 
Stand Up Forklift Operator from Staffmark (Bolingbrook)    The shift is 7am - 7pm Thursday - Saturday (and every other Sunday, as required). 
The starting pay is $13.00/hr.  Job duties include:    operating a stand up forklift and removing plastic wrap and cardboard from the assembly lines 
and placing it in the baler -  emptying the baler when needed - other miscellaneous duties as required.  Requirements:    a minimum of six months 
verifiable experience on a stand up forklift  - willing and able to work weekends  - able to work with minimal supervision  - excellent attendance 
record with current or former employer  - steel-toed shoes are required.  Staffmark offers:    medical, optical, and dental insurance (all benefits start 
thirty days from hire date)  - optional short-term disability and term life insurance  - weekly pay  - referral bonus  -  and much more!  For more 
information please call 630-226-2875 or email me at mark.williams@staffmark.com   About Staffmark: see above. 
 
Warehouse Worker from Randstad (Aurora)  Are you looking to join a company that can provide great stability and a good work environment? We 
are currently looking for General Warehouse Associate to join a great team in Aurora.  Would you like to be paid weekly?  We can do that!  And 
place you in an incredible team environment and an upbeat culture in return for your hard work. We're looking for a reliable warehouse associate 
interested in a 3rd shift position for a warehouse that ships and distributes caskets. This position is temp to hire.  If interested please call 630-972-
4283.  Hours - 10:00PM-6:30AM Sunday-Thursday  - Pay: $16/HR.  Responsibilities: Loading/Unloading merchandise to and from trailers according 
to purchase and delivery orders.  Working hours: 10:00 PM - 6:30 AM.  Skills: Demonstrates confidence and influence in ability to achieve daily 
productivity goals.  Provides positive influence to fellow team members - Great organizational skills / Attention to detail - Ability to handle physical 
requirements, including, but not limited to, repeated bending, stretching, twisting, and lifting up to 50 pounds continuously.  Previous warehouse work 
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experience.  Education: High School.  Experience:Entry Level.  Qualifications: Must be able to pass a background check and drug screen.  Start as 
soon as next day!  Positions are temp to hire after 90 days.  Randstad is a world leader in matching great people with great companies. Our 
experienced agents will listen carefully to your employment needs and then work diligently to match your skills and qualifications to the right job and 
company.  Whether you're looking for temporary, temporary-to-permanent or permanent opportunities, no one works harder for you than Randstad. 
EEO Employer: Race, Religion, Color, National Origin, Citizenship, Sex, Sexual Orientation, Gender Identity, Age, Disability, Ancestry, Veteran 
Status, Genetic Information, Service in the Uniformed Services or any other classification protected by law. 
 
Journeyman Painter (Lombard)  Tradesmen International is seeking experienced Commercial Painters to join our team.  Full Time work available 
in Commerical, Industrial and residential fields.  Pay $19.00 -$22.00 per hour.Apply Now -  https://jobs-
tradesmen.icims.com/jobs/269725/journeyman-
painter/job?iis=Job+Board+%3F+M&iisn=M.com&mobile=f&width=1020&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=f&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300  
We are recognized internationally as a leading source for reliable, skilled craftsmen with thousands of employees across North America.  With more 
than 5,000 active clients we have a plenty of great opportunities for skilled Painters that want to be the best in their field.  We offer consistent work, 
top pay, benefits, and employment opportunities in most major markets throughout North America.  As a Commercial Painter you will apply coats of 
paint, varnish, stain, enamel, or lacquer to decorate and protect interior or exterior surfaces, trimmings, and fixtures of buildings, and other 
structures.  Additional responsibilities:   Must be able to apply primer and or use an electrostatic gun system.    Must be able to brush and roll.    Must 
have at least 5 years of painting experience.    Must check completed parts for inspection, and also make adjustments were needed.    Perform daily 
cleaning and preventative maintenace on equipment.   Analyze production issues and resolve problems.  Call Ryan or Adam at the Chicago office 
with any other questions, 630-519-4832.  Simply put, we're not a temp agency and don't just hire anyone.  In fact, we're highly selective, committed 
to hiring only those Painters that are highly skilled in their trade with unwavering reliability, strong work ethic, and a desire to be the best.  Additional 
requirements:   Commercial painting experience - Strong working knowledge of job site safety as well as ability to complete a company specific 
safety orientation - High standard of integrity and professionalism  - Drug free at all times.  Benefits:  In addition to consistent work, top pay, and 
employment opportunities, we provide a benefits package that is among the best in the industry.  Our comprehensive benefits encourage our 
employees and families to build a lifelong relationship with us.   Vacation Pay - Health insurance  - Dental and vision plan  - Prescription drug plan - 
Life insurance  - Short-term disability  - 401(k) profit-sharing savings plan  - Incentive programs  - Tool purchase programs.  Tradesmen International 
is an EO employer - M/F/Veteran/Disability.  Click here to visit Tradesmen’s full website - www.tradesmeninternational.com  Ryan Chaplain. 
 
Carpenter Journeyman (Bolingbrook)    Description: Tradesmen International has immediate openings for experienced Carpenters for new 
construction projects we have going on in the Chicagoland area, pay is between $20-$26.  Apply now - https://jobs-
tradesmen.icims.com/jobs/269730/carpenter-journeyman/job?iis=Job+Board+%3F+Monster.com&iisn=Monster.com  Specific responsibilities:     
Installing foundations, walls, floors, ceilings, and roofs using materials such as: wood, steel, metal, concrete, plastics, and composites of multiple 
materials.     Must have steel stud and metal stud experience.     Fitting and installing window frames, doors, door frames, door hardware, interior 
and exterior trim using a carpenters level, plumb bob, and laser levels.     Erecting scaffolding, ladders for assembling structures above ground 
levels.     Studying specifications in blueprints, sketches, or building plans to prepare project layout and determine dimensions and materials 
required.     Shaping or cutting materials to specified measurements, using hand tools, machines, or power saws.     Following established safety 
rules and regulations and maintaining a safe and clean environment.       Building or repairing cabinets, doors, frameworks, floors, or other wooden 
fixtures used in buildings, using woodworking machines, hand tools, or power tools.     Assembling and fastening materials to make frameworks or 
props, using hand tools and wood screws, nails, dowel pins, or glue.    Removing damaged or defective parts or sections of structures and repair or 
replace, using hand tools.     Inspecting ceiling or floor tile, wall coverings, siding, glass, or woodwork to detect broken or damaged structures. 
Requirements: Simply put, we're not a temp agency and don't just hire anyone. In fact, we're highly selective, committed to hiring only those 
Carpenters that are highly skilled in their trade with unwavering reliability, strong work ethic, and a desire to be the best.  Specific requirements:    5 
years of experience in commercial carpentry.    Must have steel stud experience.      Ability to comprehend schematic diagrams, blueprints, sketches, 
building plans and other specifications required by our client for information pertaining to the type of material required to get job done.     Experience 
working with equipment such as: boom lifts, scissor lifts, and forklifts.   Strong working knowledge of job site safety as well as ability to complete a 
company specific safety orientation.     High standard of integrity and professionalism.    Drug free at all times.  Please contact Ryan or Adam at the 
Chicago office with any questions, 630-519-4832.  Company Details: Tradesmen International, America’s elite skilled labor force, is seeking 
experienced Commercial Carpenters to join our team. We are recognized internationally as a leading source for reliable, skilled craftsmen with 
thousands of employees across North America. With more than 5,000 active clients we have a plenty of great opportunities for skilled construction 
carpenters that want to be the best in their field. We offer consistent work, top pay, benefits, and employment opportunities in most major markets 
throughout North America.  If you are a Journeyman Carpenter with at least 4 years of experience this is your chance to advance your career! 
In addition to consistent work, top pay, and employment opportunities, we provide a benefits package that is among the best in the industry. Our 
comprehensive benefits encourage our employees and their families to build a lifelong relationship with us.     Vacation Pay  - Health insurance    
- Dental and vision plan  - Prescription drug plan  - Life insurance  - Short-term disability  - 401(k) profit-sharing savings plan  - Incentive programs    
Tool purchase programs.  Tradesmen International is an EO employer - M/F/Veteran/Disability.  Click here to visit Tradesmen’s full website - 
www.tradesmeninternational.com  Recruiter Name: Ryan Chaplain. 
 
Maintenance Technician at Aerotek (Aurora)    International Paper's corrugated box plant in Aurora - Industrial maintenance on corrugated 
machinery.  75% Mechanical 25% Electrical.  Working on conveyor systems, working up to 480v, troubleshooting PLCs (Allen Bradley).  Working on 
motors, gear boxes, contacters, drives, and relays.  - Adhere to preventative maintenance schedules on a daily basis  - Providing 
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emergency/unscheduled repairs of production equipment and scheduled maintenance of equipment during service times (Saturdays are non- 
production days and Mechanics will sometimes break equipment down and perform 'tune ups') - Troubleshooting corrugated equipment and 4 
finishing machines (Allen Bradley) - Stationary, repetitive job to include troubleshooting, and preventative maintenance - Hydraulics, pneumatic 
systems, low voltage applications, mechanical work on all shop equipment and machines - Perform facilities maintenance as needed (lighting, 
plumbing, etc.)  - 5 years of maintenance experience, preferably in a manufacturing environment - Mechanical and electrical experience 75/25 ratio - 
Boiler/steam work is a plus not required - Welding, must know motor logic - Knowledge of machinery electrical drive systems - Must read and 
interpret blueprints and electrical schematics - Lift up to 50 lbs. - Conveyors/motors/gear boxes -  480v.  Best: -  5 years of maintenance experience 
60% mechanical and 40% electrical.  High speed manufacturing experience.  Average - 4-5 years of maintenance experience 80% mechanical 20% 
electrical. Contact 630-645-4515  OR apply now - https://careersataerotek.dejobs.org/aurora-il/maintenance-
technician/DE9FA1A9DD3D465FA225B00F35269ED7/job/?utm_source=.J%20XML%20Feed-
DE&utm_cmpgn=.JOBS%20XML%20Feed&utm_medium=.J%20Universe&vs=23  About Aerotek: We know that a company's success starts with its 
employees. We also know that an individual's success starts with the right career opportunity.  As a Best of Staffing  Client and Talent leader, 
Aerotek's people-focused approach yields competitive advantage for our clients and rewarding careers for our contract employees.  Since 1983, 
Aerotek has grown to become a leader in recruiting and staffing services. With more than 250 non-franchised offices, Aerotek's 8,000 internal 
employees serve more than 300,000 contract employees and 18,000 clients every year. Aerotek is an Allegis Group company, the global leader in 
talent solutions. Learn more at Aerotek.com.   Aerotek is acting as an Employment Agency in relation to this vacancy.   Pay Rate:  US$20 - US$35 
per hour.   The company is an equal opportunity employer and will consider all applications without regards to race, sex, age, color, religion, national 
origin, veteran status, disability, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information or any characteristic protected by law. 
 
Delivery Driver (Aurora)   Job Description: This is for our 380 W. Galena Blvd, Aurora, IL 60506 location. The store phone number is 630-264-4444.  
Apply Now - https://avdominos.efficientapply.com/jobs/434666-157323.html  Want daily cash in your pocket and discounts on great pizza?  Being the 
#1 pizza company in the world requires exceptional team members like you. At Domino's, our people come first which is why we make sure you have 
fun at work, have opportunities to grow and walk out every night with cash in your pockets!  See below to make sure you qualify.  What we offer:   
Great pay- hourly rate including tips and mileage.    Schedule- flexible scheduling    Perks- 50% off pizza, fun work environment, & opportunities for 
growth!    Health and Dental available for full timers (30 hours) -   Mileage reimbursement is $0.575 per average mile, top in the industry - Compare!  
What we're looking for:  Valid driver's license with safe driving record.    Access to an insured vehicle that can be used for deliveries.   Effective 
communication with team members and customers.   Excellent navigational skills - able to read maps and locate addresses/businesses.    Ability to 
work a flexible schedule.    Excellent customer service skills.   Ability to take direction from management.  *Must be at least 18 years of age and have 
at least two (2) years of safe driving history or 19 years old with 1 year of safe driving history.  Job Types: Full-time, Part-time. 
 
Carpenter Apprentice at Tradesmen International, LLC (Wheaton) Tradesmen International is seeking highly motivated Carpenter Apprentices to 
join our team. If you have carpentry experience and are looking for consistent work this is the job for you, pay starts between $14-$18.   Apply Now - 
https://jobs-tradesmen.icims.com/jobs/269602/carpenter-
apprentice/job?iis=Job+Board+%3F+M&iisn=M&mobile=f&width=1020&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=f&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300   
We are recognized internationally as a leading source for reliable, skilled craftsmen with thousands of employees across North America. With more 
than 5,000 active clients we have plenty of great opportunities for carpenter apprentices that want to be the best in their field. We offer consistent 
work, top pay, benefits, and employment opportunities in most major markets throughout North America.  Specific responsibilities:   Assisting with 
fitting and installing window frames, doors, door frames, door hardware, interior and exterior trim using a carpenters level, plumb bob, and laser 
levels.   Erecting scaffolding, ladders for assembling structures above ground levels.    Positioning and holding timbers, lumber, or paneling in place 
for fastening or cutting.     Selecting tools, equipment, and/or materials from storage and transport items to work site.     Light plumbing experience 
needed, 6 months or more.    Smoothing or sanding surfaces to remove ridges, tool marks, glue, or caulking.  Please contact Ryan or Adam with any 
other questions 630-519-4832. Simply put, we're not a temp agency and don't just hire anyone. In fact, we're highly selective, committed to hiring 
only those carpenter apprentices that have exceptional abilities at their skill level, with unwavering reliability, strong work ethic, and a desire to be the 
best.   Specific requirements:   Strong working knowledge of job site safety as well as ability to complete a company specific safety orientation.     
High standard of integrity and professionalism.    Drug free at all times.  Benefits: In addition to consistent work, top pay, and employment 
opportunities, we provide a benefits package that is among the best in the industry.  Our comprehensive benefits encourage our employees and their 
families to build a lifelong relationship with us.  Vacation Pay  -   Health insurance  -  Dental and vision plan   - Prescription drug plan  -  Life 
insurance   - Short-term disability -   401(k) profit-sharing savings plan   - Incentive programs   - Tool purchase program. Tradesmen International is 
an EO employer - M/F/Veteran/Disability.  Click here to visit Tradesmen’s full website - www.tradesmeninternational.com  
 
Patient Care Tech-Cardiac ICU (Naperville)  Company: Edward-Elmhurst Hospital.  NapervilleEdward-Elmhurst Hospital is looking for a Patient 
Care Tech to join their Cardiac ICU team.  The position performs patient care tasks and patient care procedures under the close supervision of a 
registered nurse and according to established procedures.  Assists patients with personal hygiene, nourishment, elimination needs, diagnostic tests 
and certain treatments. Transports patients, provides routine information and relays calls and messages.  Apply Now - 
https://pm.healthcaresource.com/cs/edwardelmhursthealth#/job/17836  
 
Patient Care Tech-Emergency Services (Elmhurst, Naperville)   Edward-Elmhurst Hospital is looking for Patient Care Techs to join their growing 
team. The Patient Care Tech will be under supervision of a Registered Nurse and according to established procedures, performs patient care tasks 
and patient care procedures necessary to provide for care, comfort and safety of patients in the Emergency department.  Apply Now - 
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https://pm.healthcaresource.com/cs/edwardelmhursthealth#/results?whereControl=radius&what=emergency&where=Naperville%2C%20IL%2C%20
USA&radiusDistance=15&radiusUnit=mi&radius%5Bselection%5D%5Bdistance%5D=15&radius%5Bselection%5D%5Bunit%5D=mi&latitude=41.750
8391&longitude=-88.1535352&Category=Clinical%20Support%2FMAs%2FPCTs  
 
Housekeeping – Supervisor, Lead and Associates (Naperville)    Edward-Elmurst Hospital is looking for people to fill their housekeeping needs 
during this time to follow their established procedures and infectious control policies, cleans and sanitizes patient, visitor and staff areas within the 
hospital system in order to maintain a clean, orderly and safe environment. To join their team or for more information, click  
https://pm.healthcaresource.com/cs/edwardelmhursthealth#/job/17891  
 
Bank Positions (Oakbrook)    Category: Accounting and Finance, Customer Service, IT, Office and Administration.  Republic Bank is hiring and has 
over 20 positions to fill. Take a look and see if any of these positions are for you.  Apply Now – 
https://republicebank-openhire.silkroad.com/epostings/index.cfm?fuseaction=app.allpositions&company_id=17258&version=1  
 
Caregiver, Housekeeper, Front Desk Receptionist (Glen Ellyn)     Category: Healthcare  Charter Senior Living is  looking for 1-2 Caregivers (No 
CNA required; previous experience as a caregiver in a similar setting is preferred), 1 Housekeeper and a Front Desk Receptionist who has a great 
attitude and positive energy. Their mission is to Enhance the Human Spirit.  And their values are to Serve with Heart; Serve with Purpose; Serve with 
Courage; Have Fun While Serving. Interested applicants can send resumes directly to Edie at office@charterglenellyn.com.  
 
Park District Positions (Bolingbrook)  The Bolingbrook Park District is currently and actively hiring 40+ full and part time positions with summer 
approaching.  If interested, click https://www.applitrack.com/bolingbrookparks/onlineapp/default.aspx?all=1   to see what is available and to apply. 
 
Network Engineer (Downers Grove)     Category: IT   Sentinel Technologies is looking to hire a Network Engineer to join their team. This position 
will allow you to be a member of an elite team of engineers and play a key role in their National Support Team. They are looking for an experienced 
Network Engineer who has the desire to grow their career.  You will be exposed to many different technologies/accounts that create opportunity for 
personal and technical growth.  They offer competitive salary and benefits.  Qualifications are the following:    Deep understanding of Cisco 
technologies, including Routing, Switching, Security and Wireless -   L2 Protocols, L3 Protocols (Spanning Tree, VX LAN, BGP, OSPF and EIGRP, 
etc.)  -  Experience troubleshooting/managing Cisco products including, but not limited to, current Cisco Router and Switch Products such as 
Catalyst and Nexus  - Cisco ASA with FirePower Services experience including FMC & FTD -  Experience working with and supporting multiple 
customers -  Cisco Wireless LAN Controller experience -  Potential to troubleshoot multi-vendor environments like Palo Alto, HP, Dell, Fortinet, 
Meraki, etc.  -  Cisco SD WAN experience  -  CCNP certification strongly preferred.  Apply Now - https://careers-
sentinel.icims.com/jobs/2488/network-engineer/job?mobile=f&width=864&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=f&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300  
 
Water Company  Positions (Naperville)    Illinois American Water has positions open at their Naperville facility and are currently hiring. Sales 
Account Representative, Tech I Service, Install Helper Technician, Instructional Designer And Clean And Check 1.   Click on 
https://career4.successfactors.com/career?company=amwater&career%5fns=job%5flisting%5fsummary&navBarLevel=JOB%5fSEARCH&_s.crb=W
yVt5FmKmW7aQbvxDIRbfVh4Ao0%3d  then set Searchable State to IL and Searchable City to Naperville, then click “Search Jobs” to learn more 
about the positions and to apply if interested.  
 
 
 
 

**************************************** JOB OR CAREER FAIRS ****************************************** 

 
None this week 

 
********************************************************************** 

  
Many job search sites require online applications. These types of jobs are not posted in this job list.  To search these 

postings go directly to their sites which have many job listings that can be applied for immediately online: 
 

http://www.jobs2careers.com/   http://www.indeed.com/   http://www.careerbuilder.com/ 
http://www.snagajob.com/  http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/   http://www.simplyhired.com/ 

http://www.beyond.com/    http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs    http://www.jobtonic.com/ 
http://towniejobs.com/    http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html 

http://www.linkup.com/    http://dupagecountyjobs.org/     
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